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Nominations will be accepted from September 7th through
October 11th of 2012.

Vacant

Dave Scharffs

See map below for council districts:

(801) 571-4174

Public Relations &
Legislative Rep

2012 White City Township Community
Council Elections Notice
Council Districts up for election in 2012 are as follows:
District 2, District 4, District 6 and At Large Seat C.

Our Elections Officer will be Don Patocka. His
contact information is 801-548-4420.
dpotaczech@yahoo.com
Polling Judges Needed!

Community councils are recognized by Salt Lake County
ordinance 2.56. They are individual community councils
are created by private citizens as private corporations,
association or otherwise, and are not created by Salt Lake
County. Privately created community councils may be
recognized by Salt Lake County as provided in Ordinance
2.56 (Ord. 2.56.020). Community councils work with the
Mayor’s Community Relations Specialists and other
County liaisons to determine, co-ordinate and express the
views of the community it represents.
What is their purpose?
The purpose of establishing community districts and
recognizing community councils in the unincorporated
area of the county is to provide a mechanism by which a
geographical area may be identified as a community for
purposes of formulating and presenting recommendations
on actions within the authority of the county which affect
that geographical area by force of law or practice (Ord.
2.56.010).
Community councils form a link between Salt Lake County
and local unincorporated areas. Their role is to ascertain
in an active way the views of their communities in terms
of local issues, needs and wishes to Salt Lake County.
Community councils should always act in a non-political
and non-sectarian manner.

Why have a community council?
The establishment and continuation of a Community
Council in your area offers you an opportunity make
recommendation regarding planning and zoning within
the boundaries of the community council. Community
councils must also submit an annual list of their Top 5
priorities to the Mayor’s office, through their Community
Relations Specialist.
Community councils play an
important role in promoting the well being of the
neighborhood you live in, develop community spirit and
inform the residents in the area you represent of matters
of public concern.
What do community councils do?
Community councils hold their meetings in public and call
special meetings in order to ascertain the views of their
community on major issues. They participate actively in
assuring that their representative community views are
heard and recognized. They may also take an active role
in community building events.
How many community councils are there?
There are currently 12 recognized community councils
covering most, but not all of unincorporated Salt Lake
County. There are possibly 4 more councils to officially
recognize.
What areas will the Community Councils represent?
The community council maps are available through
Planning & Development.
How can you become involved?
To be eligible to stand as a candidate in a Community
Council election, you must:
 You must be at least 18 years of age
 Appear on the electoral roll of the County and the area
in which you will serve.
 Be resident in the community council area you wish to
stand.
 Not be subject to any legal incapacity (there are no
legal reasons you can hold office it elected)
*************************************************************************************************

SWIMMING LESSONS
@ White Towers Pool
998 Larkspur Drive (10400 South)
801-572-DUNK
Starting Monday, 7/16/2012, with
MARIAH, Certified Swimming Instructor

$40.00
for 8 Lessons (2-week session)
40 minutes / Lesson
Lesson times are based on skill level
Sessions start every 2 weeks through August
Sign up for as many sessions as you want
PRIVATE LESSONS AVAILABLE

Greetings from the
Unified Police Department!

We hope you are having a fun and safe
summer season. We have recently fielded
several questions from residents asking for
information about different services available
from the county. Occasionally these questions
arise in regards to which department should
be contacted when dealing with a particular issue within
the community. Should you call the Unified Police, Code
Enforcement or the Health Department? In an effort to
help clarify which agency handles which type of situation,
I was able to speak with some county representatives and
collected
the
information
listed
below.
I spoke with Steve Szmerey who is the Code Enforcement
supervisor for the county. He highlighted a few things
people should call his department about when they are an
issue; weeds over six inches tall, assorted junk on a
property not in an enclosed structure, as well as two or
more unlicensed motor vehicles on a property. He also
noted that RVs are no longer allowed to park in the front
yards of homes and need to be either on the side or at the
rear of the home. Steve said sometimes they are called
about issues which are actually on public property, such
as unlicensed vehicles parked on the street, however,
calling the police is best in those cases. The Code
Enforcement
Dept.
can
be
reached
at
CodeEnforcement@slco.org
or
801-468-2176.
I asked Lora Lee who works for the Health Department
about the recent uptick of abandoned homes and what
the department’s current level of involvement is with
them. She stated that the homes need to be secured
against unauthorized entry and if they are not, the Health
Department can be called to investigate. Currently, it is
common for homes to be in a phase where the owner has
left and the bank has not yet taken over. She noted the
County can maintain the weeds on the property and can
place a lien on the property to recover its costs if the bank
or owners fail to take care of it. Also, the improper
disposal of hazardous items like motor oil, paint, batteries
and old electronics can wreak havoc on our water supplies
and environment. The Health Department can direct you
to pick-up locations and where to take these items for
proper disposal. Please call the Environmental Health
Department at 385-468-3860 for questions or visit
www.slvhealth.org
for
further
information.
For violations which are taking place on public land or
that may be of a criminal nature, don’t hesitate to call
Unified Police Dispatch at 801-743-7000 and in
emergencies call 911. As a Community Policing Detective,
part of my assignment is to work as the liaison between
our Southeast Islands’ citizens, local government, and the
Unified Police Department. Also, I work on a case load of
various criminal offenses as a detective. It is a rewarding
and active assignment. During these summer months
please remember to help keep our property related crimes
low by securing your homes and vehicles. Be watchful of
your neighborhood, and feel free to report suspicious
activity.
We
are
here
for
you.
Sincerely,
Detective Green
Unified Police Department ~ Office #385468-9350

2012 Firework Safety Tips

Using consumer fireworks on our nation’s birthday is as
American as apple pie, backyard barbecues and parades
on Main Street. And it is equally safe if a few common
sense rules are followed.
Due to extensive testing of consumer fireworks in China,
through the American Fireworks Standards Laboratory and
other testing programs, and rigorous enforcement of
federal fireworks regulations by the CPSC, consumer
fireworks today are safer than ever before.
However it is important to remember that fireworks
related accidents do occur each year and that most could
be eliminated if some basic safety steps had been taken.
The National Council on Fireworks Safety offers these
common sense safety tips for using consumer fireworks in
the hopes that injuries to consumers can be greatly
reduced this season:













Parents and caretakers should always closely
supervise teens if they are using fireworks.
Parents should not allow young children to handle
or use fireworks.
Fireworks should only be used outdoors.
Always have water ready if you are shooting
fireworks.
Know your fireworks. Read the caution label before
igniting.
Obey local laws. If fireworks are not legal where
you live, do not use them.
Alcohol and fireworks do not mix.
Wear safety glasses whenever using fireworks.
Never relight a “dud” firework. Wait 20 minutes
and then soak it in a bucket of water.
Soak spent fireworks with water before placing
them in an outdoor garbage can.
Avoid using homemade fireworks or illegal
explosives: They can kill you!
Report illegal explosives, like M-80s and quarter
sticks, to the fire or police department.

And note these special safety tips, if using sparklers:







Always remain standing while using sparklers.
Never hold a child in your arms while using
sparklers.
Never hold, or light, more than one sparkler at a
time.
Never throw sparklers.
Sparkler wire and stick remain hot long after the
flame has gone out. Be sure to drop spent
sparklers in a bucket of water.
Teach children not to wave sparklers, or run, while
holding sparklers.

Unified Fire Authority urges everyone to follow these
common sense safety rules this season during their
holiday celebrations.
Information provided by www.FireworksSafety.org

Report
On January 1, 2013, Special Service District #1 (Sanitation)
will officially separate from Salt Lake County and become
its own organization. In 2010, the County Council created
the Administrative Control Board for the District and gave
governing power to the Board. The Board was given
authority over the operating budget and policies relating
to collection services. In 2013, the Board will have
authority over the entire District as an organization
including employees, which will formalize employees
becoming district employees rather thanSalt Lake County.
The board is currently comprised of nine elected officials
who represent the interests of the unincorporated County
and each of the cities we service:
 County Council Members: David Wilde, Randy
Horiuchi, Jim Bradley and Richard Snelgrove
(represent our unincorporated residents).
 Mayor Peter Corroon, represented by Patrick
Leary, Board Vice Chair and Public Works
Department Director.
 Representatives from each of the cities within the
District: Scott Bracken (Board Chair), Cottonwood
Heights; Dama Barbour, Taylorsville City; Coralee
Wessman-Moser, Herriman City and Sabrina
Peterson, Holladay City.
 Pam Roberts, Sanitation Division Director serves
as the Executive Director for the District and is a
non-voting member of the Board.
What does this mean for our residents?
Basically,
residents will not notice any change in their collection
services. We will maintain our current address and phone
numbers. Our trucks and equipment will display the new
name and logo, but we will remain the same great
employees who have proudly served our customers for the
past 35 years.

Good news!
White City residents should
have received an area cleanup
notification
postcard.
Residents will receive the
containers on either July 20, 23
or 25. If you have not received
a postcard, or would like additional information on
your collection services, please contact our office at
385-468-6325,
or
visit
our
website
at
www.sanitation.slco.org.
The Administrative Control Board meetings are scheduled
the 4th Wednesday of the month at 9:00 am. The meetings
are held at 604 West 6960 South in Midvale.
Administrative Control Board
The Salt Lake County Sanitation Division provides
household waste and recycling collection services for
residents within the Special Service District #1 (Sanitation).
The Special Service District includes the unincorporated
areas of the County as well as the cities of Taylorsville,
Cottonwood Heights, Holladay, Herriman and part of
Murray.

In 2009, the Salt Lake County Council created the
Administrative Control Board to ensure the cities within
the District have a voice in decisions that affect their
residents. Four members of the County Council also serve
on the Board to represent residents in the unincorporated
areas.
The Board is empowered to make all governing decisions
for the District, which means they will determine fees,
services, etc. The Board is composed of the following
members:
Four elected officials from the Salt Lake County
Council approved by the County Council;
The Salt Lake County Mayor, or his/her designee; One
elected official from each of the participating cities
(Taylorsville, Herriman, Cottonwood Heights and
Holladay).
The Sanitation Division Director serves as the Executive
Director for the ACB and is a non-voting board member.
All administrative support is provided by the Sanitation
Division.
Please refer to the Overview Manual (903 KB PDF) for more
details about the Sanitation Division, the Administrative
Control Board and other service information.
Unless otherwise noted, the Administrative Control Board
meetings are scheduled:
The fourth Wednesday of each month at 9:00 am
Public Works Building
604 West 6960 South
Midvale, UT 84047
These meetings are open to the Public.
Additional information the Board members along with the
agendas and minutes are posted on our website at
www.sanitation.slco.org – under the Administrative
Control Board tab.

Garbage Collection
Results of the 2011 End of the Year
Customer Satisfaction Survey
1. Sanitation Service District Map
2. What do your Sanitation fees pay for?
3. If you are a Resident of the Salt Lake County
Sanitation District, you will receive one black
garbage can for weekly waste disposal.
4. Additional Garbage Cans: Additional cans are
available for $15 per month with a minimum six
month commitment. The home owner is required
to sign a second can rental agreement form and
prepay the first six month fee of $90. We will
repair or replace your can at no cost.
5. Setting up your Garbage Collection:
1. Moving into a previously owned home: Our
billing is set up automatically on your property
tax notice. The services are transferred to your
name when you close on your home.
2. Newly built home: Call us at (385) 468-6325
when you have your occupancy permit to set
up your services. Our billing is set up
automatically on your property tax notice.
3. What is your garbage collection day?
4.
Private Road: If you live on a private road within
the District you may qualify for our services. Please check
the minimum requirements for a private road. Please note,

75% of the residents on a private road must agree to meet
the requirements before service can begin. You can
request service for a private road by email or phone.
Customer Tips
Place your can at the curb or nearest collection point
by 7:00 am.
Cans must be brought in within 24 hours.
4 ft rule: your can must be at least 4 feet from other
cans, mailboxes, trees, fences, cars, and any other
object.
Avoid placing your cans under trees or basketball
standards.
Please don’t overload your can. Items should not stick
out above the top more than a couple of inches.
Please don’t put hot ashes in your can!
Recycle everything you can. Call or email us if your
can is broken: (385) 468-6325. Learn more about our
Integrated Services Package

Recycling
Each residence receives one blue recycle can and a
garbage can. There is no charge for your recycling
collection. A second recycle can is available at no
additional charge. To request a second recycle can please
call (385) 468-6325. Your recycle container is collected
every week on your regular refuse collection day.
1.Recycling
We collect your household recycling in the blue cans.
Items that go into the blue can (163 KB PDF)
Items that stay out of blue can (137 KB PDF)
Video of January 2011 Waste Audit
What do your Sanitation fees pay for? (632 KB PDF)
2. Glass drop off sites
While glass is not collected curbside, there are
multiple glass drop off sites throughout the county:
Taylorsville Park 1628 West 4800 South
Upper District Park 3800 South
Wasatch Blvd Holladay City 4580 South
2300 East
Find a glass recycling site near you
3. E-waste and Hazardous Waste
These are items that are not picked up curbside but
they are recyclable
4. Green Waste
While green waste is not collected curbside, SLCO
Sanitation does provide green waste trailers for yard
waste that is not compostable such as tree limbs and
branches.
Green Waste is also diverted through our area cleanup program
Green Waste diversion by Sanitation (149 KB PDF)
5. Home composting
Home composting is a great way to recycle. Using
fruit and vegetable remains along with yard waste can
creates soil amendment that will help your yard and
garden flourish.
Composted manure for fertilizer is available for
pickup at the Salt Lake County Equestrian Park located
at 11400 South 2200 West South Jordan, Utah.
There is no charge if you load the fertilizer yourself.
There is a $5 charge if your truck is loaded using
County equipment, or $15 per load for anything over
a 1 ton truck.

Composted manure is available for delivery to certain
areas for an additional charge. Please call for prices
and to schedule delivery, 801 254-0106
How to start composting at home (142 KB PDF)
How to “grasscycle” (32 KB PDF)
How to “leafcycle” (29 KB PDF)
6. Customer Tips
Place your can at the curb or nearest collection point
by 7:00 am. Cans must be brought in within 24 hours.
Use the 4 ft rule: place your cans at least 4 feet from
other cans, trees, fences, cars, and any other object.
Please don’t overload your can. Items should not stick
out above the top more than a couple of inches.
Loosely bag your recyclables (use an old plastic
garbage bag) to help prevent the wind from blowing
them out of the truck. Bundle your plastic bags into a
"bag ball" and tie it shut.
Remove lids from plastic bottles before putting both
in the recycle can.
Call us at (385) 468-6325 to replace a broken can
Learn more about our Integrated Services Package

(181 KB PDF)
Salt Lake Valley Recycling guide (37 KB PDF)

White Tower Swimming Club

It’s hot, the kids are bored, and the water parks are
expensive. What is a family to do? The answer: take the
family to White Towers Swimming Club!
Located at 998 Larkspur Drive in Sandy, White
Towers sits on a quiet residential corner, just up the street
from Alta View Elementary School. Open to the public, the
outdoor pool has a small kiddie section, a large free
swimming area, and a diving area, complete with a lowplatform diving board. Pool toys and “floaties” are
welcomed. All day swim passes are $3 per person (all
ages). Being an outdoor pool, the pool operates in the
Summer season from Memorial Day weekend to Labor
Day.
White Towers is not just a great place to swim, though - it
has a fully-stocked snack bar that offers nachos and
cheese, hot pretzels, hot dogs, chips, soda, frozen treats,
a variety of candy, and so much more at affordable prices.
Next to the snack bar is a game room with air hockey and
foosball tables, free for all patrons to use. Just to the side
of the kiddie pool area is a covered pavilion with tables
and chairs, and a few toys to play with if the small kids
want to take a break from swimming.
Hours for White Towers are from 12 to 8 pm,
Monday to Thursday, 12 to 6 pm on Friday and Saturday.
Monday nights from 8 pm to 10 pm are open to all
families for Family Night, and on Tuesday from 8 to 10
pm for our popular Teen Night, for those who are 14-18
years old. (Hours are subject to change and the pool may
be closed at any time for repair or because of inclement
weather. Please keep in mind that there is not always a
lifeguard on duty, and children under 14 years of age
must be accompanied by an adult. All children under the
age of 3 must wear a swim diaper and plastic pants.)

Summer passes are available for $175 and include all
members of the immediate household. Summer passes go
down in price the closer it gets to the end of swimming
season, so it is not too late to get a good deal on your
summer swim fun! There are also monthly and weekly
swim passes that are available.
Birthday? Family Reunion? Church activity? Whatever the
occasion, private parties can be scheduled outside of
regular pool hours. Private parties for 50 people or less
are $125 + a $50 refundable deposit for 2 hours, and
includes the use of barbecue grills, picnic tables, and the
game room. Semi-private parties are also available to
schedule during regular hours. For more information, see
our contact info below. (Parties with more than 50 people
are available for an additional fee and are required to have
a lifeguard, who must also be paid separately. No
smoking or alcohol is allowed, and no pets are permitted.)
White Towers Swimming Club is member-owned
and operated. Many patrons of White Towers are surprised
to discover that it is a not-for-profit organization - none of
the members or volunteers are paid, and all of the
proceeds go directly back into the operation and
maintenance of the pool. Memberships are available to
anyone interested, and is $295 a year –member benefits
include voting rights, all children and grandchildren, and
any person that lives in the same household, may swim
under your membership. As part of your membership, you
also agree to volunteer just 8 hours a month in the snack
shack, or you can pay extra if you do not wish to
volunteer.
White Towers pool opened in the 1960’s and was part of a
homeowner’s association fee that was paid by all those
who lived in the White City development, which was built
by Kenneth White. Initially, the pool was available only to
those people living in the neighborhood. At some point,
when the area was no longer part of an association and
therefore had no fees, the pool became a member’s only
club, and open to members and immediate neighbors.
Several years ago, though, when the pool had come into
disrepair and hit hard times, it was decided by all of the
members to open the pool up to the public. The pool was
able to remain open, and, with dedication of so many of
the members of our community, it has been remodeled
and restored.
Today, members of the pool will tell you that our White
Towers pool is much more than a place to swim; it is a
place where all people are welcome, a safe place for our
families and children, and a huge asset to our community.
By donating so much of their time and effort into the pool,
our members come to appreciate and love this true gem
of our community. We invite everyone to come and enjoy
our beautiful pool and all it has to offer!
For more information, please visit our website at:
http://www.whitetowersswimmingclub.com, call us at
(801)572-DUNK, or stop by and visit us at 998 Larkspur
Drive, Sandy, Utah.

Local Talent

Kenny Dunn – Los Angeles Rocker! And it shows. Has
performed with some great bands and is the opposite of
Chris – so together they bring out the best of every song
they perform. Kenny has a hard metal edge and lead
vocals bring out the teenager in everyone. Not to mention
the “hair” the nickname for the band in some places they
perform is “the hair band”
Janette Jackman – Sandy Utah - loves all music. She can
sing Heart and follow it with a Shania Twain or a Pat
Benetar or a slow ballad. She loves to sing and perform
and it shows. She has also traveled through the United
States and Las Vegas. She loves to entertain her audience
and get everyone involved that is willing.
The Talent and Music of the "MOOSE CANOE" band will
have you asking for them again and again!
Some see you on August 25th at 7pm to 9:30pm for a
concert you will never forget.
By a faithful follower
Find them on Facebook to know where they perform next!!

“Moose Canoe” don’t let the name fool you. It’s
a fun name that you can scream out loud at a Rock
Concert. The band "MOOSE CANOE" is a widely versatile
and very seasoned group.
The band members come from all over the United States.
They play the Classic Rock era to a genuine remembrance.
The range of music can be from Heart to Patsy Cline, to
Lynard Skynard to Stevie Ray Vaughn
Moose Canoe will be performing for the SE Township Days
August 25th from 7pm to 9pm. They love the audience at
this event. They get the audience involved, and the
children in the audience have the opportunity to grab
something from the percussion box and rock with the
band. Janette loves to go out into the audience and sing
to them personally and make them smile and blush. This
will be the 3rd year to Rock your World and they love you,
as commented by Janette on behalf of the band.
Moose Canoe has performed for old and young alike at
local Clubs and throughout the U.S., Concerts, Car Shows,
State Fair, Las Vegas, USO Tours,
Weddings, Jordan Landing, Park City Silly Days, about
every possible event you can imagine, and they love every
minute of it and it shows in their Concerts.
Moose Canoe is High energy, with good vibes – that take
you back to the days of true rock n’ roll. People in the
audience always comments on “this brought back great
memories. I could close my eyes and Moose Canoe was so
great you would believe you were listening to the real
band but better of the songs they would perform.
Wonderful. Fun. Real!
John Catusco – New York – his personality is as fun as his
energy behind the drums. He is the back bone of Moose
Canoe. He holds the fort down and sings too.
Ted Konold – Tennessee – Loves to keep the foot tapping
rhythm that make you want to get up and dance on the
Bass Guitar. Does great backup vocals and a few leads
Chris Hamilton – Colorado – graduate of University of Utah
and can be so precise on his leads he can make your
record collection come alive. He gets a rave of approval of
“Right On!” for many of his solo’s. He also does a great
impersonation of Neil Young on his vocals, and can belt
out Simple Man.

2012 General Elections
Voter Registration Deadlines:
By Mail Registration
In-Office/Online Registration

October 9
October 22

Absentee Voting Deadline:
Last Day to Apply (Domestic)

November 2

Last Day to Apply (Overseas)

October 17

Early Voting Period:
General Election

Oct 23 - Nov 2
November 6

Permanent Vote by Mail
You can have your ballot mailed to you on an on-going basis.
Any registered voter may apply for Permanent Vote By Mail.
Ballots are mailed approximately three weeks prior to each
election. Ballots cannot be forwarded by the post office.
Who Is Eligible?
Anyone who is currently registered to vote in Salt
Lake County.
How Do I Sign Up For The Permanent Vote By Mail
Program?
Download an application by clicking here.
An application must be completed and returned
Or you may fax your application to the Clerk's
office: (385) 468-7401
Applications must be received no later than the
before the election.
Already signed up for vote by mail and want to
your ballot? Just click this link and fill in the
information: Track Your Ballot

Single Election By Mail Voting
If you would like to receive a by mail ballot for a specific
election, you may download the Absentee Ballot Application
and return it to the Clerk's office no later than the Friday
before the election.

Available @ SE Township Days Operations
Booth, while they last. Vouchers First
come, first serve.

Military and Overseas Voters
Military or overseas voters may complete the Federal
Postcard Application, which can be accessed by visiting the
Federal
Voting
Assistance
Program
web
site
at:
www.fvap.gov. Applications must be sent by mail or filed in
person at the Salt Lake County Clerk's Office. Time is
critically important! Please allow plenty of time for mailing,
especially if you will be in another state or foreign country.
For further details on absentee programs, please call the
Salt Lake County Clerk, Elections Division, at (385) 4688683 or email votebymail@slco.org.

Provided by Special District # 1 (Sanitation)
For Residents of the Community of White City
October – October 31, 2012
Receive up to $8.00 off one load(up to 600 LBS)
Loads taken to: Trans-Jordan Landfill, 10873 S
7200 W. South Jordan, Utah Open for residential
waste disposal Monday – Saturday, 7:00 am –
6:00 pm

“If everyone registered to vote and actually voted,
there would be no one left to blame.” pff

**************************************************************************

Online Services

Salt Lake County Government

The Mayor's Duties

Mayor, Council, Other Elected Officials, Tax Information,

The County Executive, called the Mayor, is
elected at large and for a four-year term in
partisan elections.
The Mayor cannot occupy other elective public offices and
is subject to all requirements and limitations applicable
under state law and County ordinance.
The Mayor has no supervisory authority over the other 17
elected officials of the County.
The Mayor may appoint necessary merit exempt staff, as
provided by law.
The Mayor may appoint a Chief Deputy to act in the
Mayor´s stead during his or her absence or disability; the
Deputy must be a County resident and be either a
Department Director or Chief of Staff.
The Mayor´s authority includes:
The direction and management of executive branch
departments, including Public Works, Human
Services, and Community and Support Services, but
not including the executive activities of the
independent elected officials.
Carrying out and enforcing the programs and
policies established by the Council.
Enforcing the regulations, policies, and procedures
of the County.
Faithfully executing the laws and ordinances of the
County.
Assigning employees and work in the executive
branch.
Appointing persons to serve on commissions and
boards, with advice and consent.
Controlling County assets, funds, and property;
preparing and presenting a budget to the Council.
Reviewing County books, accounts, and funds
necessary to the executive function.
Negotiating and executing contracts.
Considering and adopting long-range planning.
Acting as intergovernmental relations liaison,
exercising power of veto and line item veto, and
attending and participating in Council meetings.

For our township this race is
the most important
2012 election!

Departments and Agencies ~ A-Z Index ~Find by Topic ~
Online Services ~ SLCo Web Sites














Agendas, Council
Agendas, Other
ArtTix Ticket Sales
Building Inspections
Business License Application (310 KB PDF)
Business License Search
Business Workshops (free)
Calendar
Code Enforcement
Contact the Mayor
Council Agendas
Courts Payment, Pay Citations Online




D.A. Case Information
Delinquent Property Taxes





















Election Results
Food Enforcement Actions
Jail Roster
Jobs- Apply Online
Mailing Lists
Polling Locations
Property Tax Payments
Property Valuation
Register Online To Vote
Report A Lost Pet Online
Report Common Weeds
Report Noxious Weeds
Storm Water Lesson Plan
Stream Flows
Traffic School Online
Trees, Report a Planting
Vendor Search
Volunteer Opportunities
Zoning Maps

Online version of
newsletter just click and
you are there!
HTTP://www.whitecityutah.org

SE Township Days ~ August 25th
Volunteers Needed for Car Show, Setup, Take-down,
Manning booth from 2 to Dark!
Hosted by: Salt Lake County,
White City Township, Sandy Hills Community Council,
Willow Canyon Community Council

Vortex FIREWORKS SHOWTO
FINISH THE DAY

A “Grand Thank You” for our Salt Lake County
Municipal Service Providers!
The UPD, UFA,
Animal Services, Sanitation, Public Works!
This event would not be possible without our
Salt Lake County Mayor and the Salt Lake County
Council.

Fun Services Blow Ups
KIDS PLAY FREE!
Looking for venders, crafters!
To Apply go to www.whitecityutah.org

Contributors this year: Salt Lake
County, Smiths, Rio Tinto, Salt Lake
Valley GMC, Emissions Plus
Set up for event begins at 10:00
AM.

White City Township
Community Council
10467 Carnation Dr.
White City, Utah 84094-4774

4 th Annual Last Blast of Summer Car Show
Radio Station

At Big Bear Park
Entrance to Park@
9708 S Poppy Ln.
August 25, 2012

2:00 PM to Dark

4 th Annual Last Blast of Summer Car Show
Radio Station

SOUTH EAST COUNTY TOWNSHIP DAYS
Hosted by: Salt Lake County,
White City Township, Sandy Hills Community Council,
Willow Canyon Community Council

AUGUST 25, 2012 @ BIG BEAR PARK
9708 S Poppy Lane ~ 2:00 PM – 10:00 PM

Vortex FIREWORKS SHOW
TO FINISH THE DAY
Looking for venders, crafters!
To Apply go to www.whitecityutah.org

Fun Services Blow Ups
KIDS PLAY FREE!
Evening will bring live entertainment in style!
Climbing things, arts, crafts, sliding things & much
more!
Local Talent~ Moose Canoe/Zenith

At Big Bear Park
Entrance to Park@
9708 S Poppy Ln.
August 25
2:00 PM to Dark

Car Show 4:00 – 8:00 PM
Awards at 8:00PM. Come and enjoy the
music and the cool of the green rolling hills
of the park.

Trophies for top vehicle
in 12 different classes.
Award for Best of Show, People’s Choice, Mayor’s
Choice, Best Original, Best Restored Muscle Car,
Best Engineered, Best Special Interest, Best
Unfinished, Best Truck, Best Motorcylcle, Best Tuner
Car and Best Street Rod

********************************************
Past & Current Contributors to SE Township Days

To participate please contact the following:
Troy Blundell

(801) 547-4884

troyblundell@q.com
Paulina Flint

(801) 571-5257

pbflint@yahoo.com
Kay Dickerson

(801) 571-1447

kjd727@hotmail.com
Jeremy Christensen

(801) 661-3483

jtchristensen3@gmail.com
Kathleen Beall
kbeall8619@hotmail.com
Ron Faerber

(801) 898-7181
(801)568-0613

ronfaerber@yahoo.com
Harvey Barnhart

(801) 553- 0714

harvbhart@yahoo.com
Ronee Scott

(801) 571- 4952

roneescott@yahoo.com
Mark Selvig

(801) 598-9094

MS071820@comcast.net
For sponsorship opportunities please contact please call:
801-571-5257, 801-568-9084, or email
pbflint@yahoo.com, Roberta_dempsey@comcast.net
Sponsorship of event for 501-C3 Tax exempt status must be
mailed to : Utah Neighborhoods (see back for address)

Salt Lake Valley GMC

Last Blast of Summer
4th Annual Southeast Township Days Car Show
Vehicle Entry Form:
Name_________________________________ H Phone___________________
Address_______________________________ W Phone___________________
City_______________State____Zip________ C Phone___________________
Make of Vehicle_____________ Year________ Model____________________
Club Affiliation_____________________________________________________

This Show is open to all types and years of vehicles. Cars, Trucks,
Customs, Street Rods, Original / Restored, Muscle Cars, Motorcycles,
Tuner Cars, Unfinished Vehicles and Special Interest.
Entry Fee per vehicle $10.00

Number of vehicles _____________ X $10 = $__________________
Southeast County Township Days Donation
TOTAL

$__________________
$__________________

Show proceeds go to the Southeast County Township Days
RELEASE OF LIABILITY: In consideration of the acceptance of the right to participate in the Southeast County
Township Days Car Show, participants and spectators, by execution of this form, release and discharge all promoters of
the show: sponsors, Salt Lake County, White City, Granite, Willow Canyon, Sandy Hills, Little Cottonwood Creek
Valley, their agents or employees, from any and all damages injuries, loses, judgments and/or claims whatsoever that
may be suffered by any entrant to his/her personor property. I agree to abide by all rules and decisions made by show
promoters and show judges. Entrants agree to clean up their own area after show. Entrant agrees to all rules and
conditions governing the Southeast County Township Days Car Show. NO LOUD MUSIC BY PARTICIPANTS. NO
ALCOHOL ALLOWED. VIOLATORS WILL BE ESCORTED OFF THE PREMISES.

Signature_____________________________________________Date__________________________________
Entry Fees make checks payable to Southeast Township Days/WCTCC. Do Not Send CASH.
Do not mail after Aug.17, 2012 or Register at the event. For application go to www.whitecityutah.org
Website Hosting Donated by XMission.
Contact:

Paulina Flint 801-571-5257 Harvey Barnhart 801-553-0714 Ron Faerber 801-568-0613 Kay Dickerson 801-571-1447

Mail your entrance form and fee to:
WCTCC
10467 Carnation Dr.
Sandy, Utah 84094

Sponsorship of event for 501-C3 Tax exempt status
must be mailed to:
Utah Neighborhoods
2001 So. State Street Suite N; 4002; Salt Lake City, Utah 84190

Checks made out to Utah Neighborhood & memo line
states Southeast Township Days.

